LAND OF 1000 DANCES

Trumpet 1

Fast rock four  \( j = 168 \)

LOUIE, LOUIE

1st Bb TRUMPET

Moderate Rock

Words and Music by RICHARD BERRY
Arranged by JOHNNIE VINSON
(2) Hey! Cheer!

(3) Go Fight Win!

TRPT.

CLAR.

T. SAX

Go Fight Win
ROCKY TOP

TRUMPET 1

LOW RIDER

1st Bb TRUMPET

Rock Groove

Words and Music by SYLVESTER ALLEN, HAROLD B. BROWN,
MORRIS DICKERSON, JERRY GOLDSMITH, LEROY JORDAN,
LEE OSKAR, CHARLES W. MILLER and HOWARD SCOTT
Arranged by MICHAEL SWEENEY
PHOUR PHOOTBALL PHILLERS

1ST B-FLAT TRUMPET

1. Theme from "Superman" by JOHN WILLIAMS
Majestically

2. Mission: Impossible Theme by LALO SCHIFRIN
Fast with energy

---

3. The Imperial March (Darth Vader's Theme) by JOHN WILLIAMS
Heavy march

4. Theme from Close Encounters™ of the Third Kind by JOHN WILLIAMS
Mantoso

---

This page contains sheet music for the trumpet section, featuring arrangements of themes from "Superman," "Mission: Impossible," "The Imperial March," and "Close Encounters."
OH, PRETTY WOMAN

Words and Music by ROY ORBISON and BILL DEES
Arranged by MIKE STORY
ALL MY ROWDY FRIENDS ARE COMING OVER TONIGHT

2nd Bb TRUMPET

Bright rock+roll

Words and Music by HANK WILLIAMS, Jr.
Arranged by PAUL COOK
SONG FROM M*A*S*H

1st B♭ Cornet

By JOHNNY MANDEL
and MIKE ALTMAN
Arranged by ROBERT W. LOWDEN

Moderately ( \( \frac{d}{d} = 128 \) )

\[ \text{cresc.} \]

\[ \text{rit. poco a poco} \]

\[ \text{rit. poco a poco} \]
TOP GUN ANTHEM

From the PARAMOUNT Motion Picture "TOP GUN"

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
U.I.T. Unit Dist. #2
FABLE GROVE, ILLINOIS

By HAROLD FALTERMEYER
Arranged by PAUL COOK

Moderate \( j = 112-120 \)
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